
Quarterly Report
JULY – SEPTEMBER 2018

This quarter, NCDHC staff scanned materials from 20 
partners, traveled across the state meeting with teachers 
and interest groups, and began exciting new community 
newspaper projects while continuing to migrate materials to 
a new content management system. 

New Partners

GRAHAM COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY  
(ROBBINSVILLE, N.C.)

In June, Kristen, Lisa, and Stephanie travelled to the western 
edge of North Carolina to do a few days of on-site scanning 
work at our newest partner, Graham County Public Library.  
A beautiful part of the state, we not only enjoyed meeting our 
new partner in Robbinsville, seeing their collections, and even 
getting to sit in on a mountain music lesson at the library, but 
also getting to know a part of NC we don’t often get to.  The 
majority of materials we scanned for Graham County were 
photographs of the logging industry and dam building that 
built up the western part of the state in the early to mid 20th 
century and the people who built the towns that supported 
these operations.  These materials went live on our site in 
July, adding not only a new partner to DigitalNC, but a new 
county as well!    

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/graham-county-public-library/

Ongoing Projects
As part of our ongoing software migration we slowed down 
digitization of most types of materials during this quarter, 
with the exception of yearbooks and newspapers. We 
anticipate returning to a broader variety next quarter as we 
get closer to the end of our migration. 

Spencer Bevis, Taylor De Klerk, Alyssa Putt, and Neil Byers 
digitized and published online materials from many of the 
Center’s current partners, including:

• yearbooks from the Benson Museum of Local History, 
Granville County Public Library, Rockingham 
County Public Library, Rowan County Public 
Library, and Wayne County Public Library.

• student newspapers from Alamance County Public 
Library, Greensboro History Museum, Guilford 
College, the Henderson Institute, Highlands 
Historical Society, and UNC-Charlotte.

• community newspapers from the History Committee 
of the Town of Pine Knoll Shores and Johnson C. 
Smith University.

• an early religious newspaper from Wake Forest 
University.

• course catalogs from Gaston College.
• photographs from the Winston Salem African 

American Archive.
• United Daughters of the Confederacy materials from 

Braswell Memorial Library (Rocky Mount, N.C.).
• microfilmed newspapers nominated by Transylvania 

Public Library and UNC-Chapel Hill.

The Center worked with a total of 20 different partners 
during this quarter.

On the Road 
In July, Lisa Gregory presented at a State Archives of North 
Carolina staff day, giving a broad overview of materials 
available on DigitalNC. Kristen Merryman was invited to 
speak about DigitalNC resources at two workshops held at 
UNC-Greensboro for Guilford County educators. She also 
presented at the Pitt County TechFest, which showcased 
technology resources to local teachers. In September, Lisa 
gave a brief presentation at the State Library of North 
Carolina’s orientation for new public library directors. 
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We were pleased to provide consulting and other assistance 
during two institutional visits this quarter. Lisa toured the 
Earl Scruggs Center and met with staff there, reviewing 
their collections and technology. This led to a written report 
providing suggestions for digitization of their collections. 
She also traveled to Lincoln County to help with the public 
library’s first community scanning event. The enthusiastic 
Lincoln County Public Library staff gave a warm welcome 
and had a well organized and successful event where they 
scanned hundreds of photographs from the local community.

Closer to home, we were invited to speak at a UNC-Chapel 
Hill School of Information and Library Science course, 
“Access, Outreach, and Public Service in Cultural Heritage 
Institutions.” We gave case studies of successful community 
outreach digitization efforts, and received insightful 
questions from the graduate students in attendance.
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Project Highlight
DIGITIZING THE CHARLOTTE POST

This past spring we embarked on a long scanning 
project with Johnson C. Smith University, digitizing 
all of their issues of The Charlotte Post, an African-
American newspaper. The Charlotte Post was founded in 
1878 and is a weekly publication.  It still is published 
today, with the tagline, “The Voice of the Black 
Community.”  As of October 2018, we have scanned 
issues dating from 1930 up to 1996, with the bulk of 
the issues covering 1971 to 1991.  We will be adding 
more this year and next, as JCSU uncovers more issues, 
adding important context about the black community in 
the Charlotte area during the 20th century.

right The Charlotte Post, February 25, 1993.

http://www.digitalnc.org/newspapers/ 
the-charlotte-post-charlotte-n-c/

Grant Partnerships
This quarter saw the startup of a number of grants on 
which the Digital Heritage Center is providing some kind 
of support. Over the next year, we’ll be partnering with 
the State Archives of North Carolina on a Digitizing 
Hidden Collections grant, awarded by the State Historical 
Records Advisory Board. The project includes regional 
workshops during which representatives from cultural 
heritage institutions are given instructions for how to prepare 
materials for digitization by the Center. Members of the 
State Archives will be transporting materials to and from 
Chapel Hill for digitization. Neil Byers, one of our graduate 
students, is dedicated to this grant and will be working on 
digitization, description, and online display.



Consultations
For this statistic, we’re counting NCDHC full-time staff 
consulting on NCDHC services, digitization, digital publication 
or another related topic. These consultations are substantive, last 
at least 10-15 minutes, can take place virtually or in person, and 
do not include presentations or workshops. 

Examples this quarter include: discussing a potential oral 
history project; helping users perform research using our 
newspapers collection; providing guidance on metadata 
creation and digitization specifications; consulting with 
UNC-Chapel Hill on plans to export content out of 
CONTENTdm and identify replacement systems.

TOTAL CONSULTATIONS: 14
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We are also providing our expertise as a partner in a Mellon 
grant awarded to the Southern Folklife Collection (SFC) in 
Wilson Special Collections Library at UNC-Chapel Hill. 
This grant has a number of parts, but one of them supports 
the SFC’s exploration of digitization of audiovisual materials 
for cultural heritage institutions throughout North Carolina. 
SFC staff have worked with us to identify good candidate 
collections, and we’ll be hosting digitized materials on 
DigitalNC.org. If successful, this would mean the Center 
could potentially have a resource right in our building 
for digitization of audiovisual materials, which we must 
typically decline due to lack of local digitization capacity.

Digital Heritage Center staff will be serving in advisory 
and/or planning capacities in two LSTA-funded grants 
during the coming year. The first, awarded to the State 
Library of North Carolina, is coordinating regional 
meetings to brainstorm about digital preservation needs 
at cultural heritage institutions throughout the state. The 
second, awarded to UNC-Greensboro, is to explore the 
needs related to arrangement and description in special 
collections at small and mid-sized institutions.

Content Migration
Center staff began fine-tuning the way DigitalNC content 
migrated from CONTENTdm is presented in Invenio 
(hosted by TIND) this quarter.  Biweekly meetings with 
TIND continued; Lisa, Kristen and Stephanie attended the 
first in-depth training in administering the new system.

Ingest of CONTENTdm materials into TIND is nearly 
complete, but custom development requested by NCDHC 
to better support full text searching inside materials has 
extended our overall timeline. TIND expects improvements 
to be complete during the next quarter. In the meantime, 
Center staff are developing new workflows and preparing 
items scanned during the previous quarter to be the first 
new materials uploaded to the new system. 



VISITORS TO DIGITALNC.ORG,  
JULY 1 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Unique visitors 112,956

Average sessions per day 1,887

Total number of sessions 173,680

Sessions from North Carolina 116,413*

Total number of page views 1,030,805

VIEWS OF DIGITIZED MATERIAL AVAILABLE THROUGH 
ARCHIVE.ORG,  JULY 1 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 

430,109

NORTH CAROLINA DIGITAL HERITAGE CENTER

https://www.digitalnc.org
digitalnc@unc.edu
(919) 962-4836

Statistics 

ITEMS PUBLISHED ONLINE TO DATE

Collection Number of Objects Number of Pages (Scans)

Images of North Carolina 19,815 32,445

North Carolina Memory  
Includes Urban Renewal Collection 9,836 337,641

North Carolina Yearbooks

College and University Yearbooks 4,382 729,157

Other Campus Publications 4,658 680,240

High School Yearbooks 3,214 361,596

North Carolina City Directories 1,018 571,514

North Carolina Sights & Sounds 341 1,115

Total 46,264 2,713,708

Collection Titles Issues Number of Pages (Scans)

North Carolina Newspapers 346 119,376 1,002,757
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*Corrected April 2019; previous statistics erroneously reported 
users from North Carolina instead of sessions.


